
THE BABY.

uitlington Hawkey.

A dainty little baby ballad, written

by the quaint George MacDonald,
biasirome to light to-day from ruma-

g.iig tlhrioughli numbers of books and

papers in searchi of something vastly
diftferent, but no more strangely
.sweet, o I Will put it right in here,
I am sure you will like it, and per-

haps teach it to the little ones at
home. Teach them all you can that

is good, if it, is only a jingle, for the
"good thoughts act as ha'rs to keep

out the bad.
Whiere did you oime from, haby dear
Out if everyweirIe :1o iere.

Where did (viol get y3ott' eyes of blue!
Out of the sky, as I camet through.

What makes the light in them sparkle and spin ll?

Sonic of the starry spikes left in.

Where did you get that little tear
I found it waiting when I got. here

What makes your forehead so smooth andl high

A sift hand stroked it as I weut by.

What makes y'our cheeks like a warm white rose?

I saw soicmething better tlhan any ione knows.

Whence that three-cornered smile of bliiss

Thrce angels gave ime at once a kisQ.

Where did you get this pearily ear

God spoke and it coinie out to hear.

Where dlid vi t gt tthese arms andl hands

Love made itself into hooks and bands.

Feet, whence dtild yin come, you darlinig llins
From the same box as the cherub's wingt.

How slid they all tirst come to you
God thought about mie and so I grew.

Bnt 1ow did you come to us. you dear !

Go tlihouhllt about You. and so I hl rCe.

UNMASKED.
"Don't ie i'1h1 in this, ny dear-

ldon't: What will your friends say:
what will the world say, when they
bear that Inuthe Howard js going to
marry her music-teacher ? What do

we know of this man? 9Oh.pause and
consider, my darling-my darling."

And gentle, motherly Mrs. Burnham

knelt down on the rich carpet and

slipped her pleading arms round the

slender figure before her.
"I have considered, Aunt Helen."

ths girl said, coldly. "You ask me-
what do we know of Jean D'Esterre ?
And I answer-we know he is a gen-
tleman. That is the only knowledge
I value. If you will not consent to
our nmari age now. we shall wait tfor
a year, and then I shall be my own
mistress. But, dear Aunt Helen,"
with a sudden soteniing in the proud
voice, "-do be my friend in this! You
have been so kind to me all my life,
and now-"

The beautiful, dark face grew
strangely pleading.

"Now I am kinder than I ever was,"
Aunt Helen said; "kinder, because

of my great love for you dear. Harsh-
ly kind, perhlanps, in my anxiety for
youir happiness. A girlS, young,

handsome, and an heiress, cannot be
too careful i i her choice of friends."

"But you know--I love him."
She said the word wistfully, depre-

catingly, lifting her lovely, troubled
eyes to her aunt's ftice.

"I know you do not, lanthe. A girl
less than a year out of school: why,
you do not know your own mind!
Besides, my darling, let Inc tell you
a truth, however terrible it may
dimnd-hme does not love you ! I must
speak plainly. He is only a contemp-
tible tfortune-hunter, w ho wants yoiur
money."

"Aunt Helen !"
She had sprung to her feet like a

young tigress, a i'el glow leaping
boldly to the pilth olive o)f her cheeks,
het eyes aflame.

"My dear, it is titue. If the man
has it in his niature to care for any
but himself, lie loves Elsie Gaudet-
Sutherland's niece. Wfait till I have
finished," as lanthe lifted hier 'head
heatglitily to speak. "lie met her,
two years ago in Paris. She is a com-
patriot of his. Think a moment,
lanthe ! You must have seen how
it was. She introduced him to her
rdlatives as an old Parisian friend-
lie lta; good looks and a plausible
manner,jthrough which, aided by the
Sutherland's introduction, he secured
an entree to our best houses. He is

giving her lessons as well as you.
He loves her; but you are an heiress,
and his avarice predominates. If he
cannot win you, he may succeed
with her. Oh, my dear one, try and
understand."

For lanthe Howard stood quite still
and motionless, looking bef'ore her
with blind, unseeing eyes. She lifted
one hand confusedly to her head ; all
the hot flame taded trom her cheek.

"I don't believe it," she said, slow-

ly as if too stunned for anger-"I
don't believe it."

"My dearest, I have been sudden.

Forgive me," her aunt cried, reproach-
fully, alarmed at sight of that white
wild face.

"No," she said, calmly. though her

lips were pallid and trembhng. "If

you can prove to me that one iota of

this story is true, I will thank

you for my ,alvation. But," in the
same strainedl voice, as thouih she
were repeating a lesson; "I don't be-
lioeve it."

I shall give you one proof; the
'other you shall see for yourself. Yes-
terday I went to visit at Sutherland's.
They were not at home; but the ser-
vant said Miss Gaudet was practicing
in tile music room. I went toward it
of conurse nuannounced, expecting to
findl her alone. The door was ajar,
and as I ireached it I heard Jean D'
Esterre's voice, intense, pleading.
"Tell me lho I shall know you?"
Then I heard Elsie Gaudet's light
laugh. "If you should meet Par-
theni"a, how can I tell who it might
be ?' I knocked, and Elsie sprang to
answer, but not betore I heard him
whisper, "Love needs not symbols.

Ingomar will know." My dear one,
it lies with you to do tl}e rest !"

"How '?" drearily.
"WVell, of course you know they

alluded to Mrs. Kent's bal masque
on the eighth. Go as Parthena your-
self."

"IT'
"Yes. W\ill you let me arrange

with the costumer ? I shall have that
dress sent to you-another to her."

The girl started as if she had been
shot.

"No," she cried, passionately: "no!"
Listen to confidence not intended for
my cars! It would be mean, dishon-
orable. No!"

"Ianthe, you have a mistaken idea
of honor. You may save Elsie's hap-
piness as well as your own. Do not
misjudge her. She is a god hlittle
thing, and thinks he loves "her only.
Did she know of the double game
he is playing, I am sure she would
scorn him. as she should. This man
asked you to be his wife. Let him
prove himself worthy to be your hus-
band. You should stop at no silly
society scruples to tear the mask
from that which may bring you mis-

elry and dishonor. My dear, if I am
mistaken, I will beg your pardon
and his, and give him to you with
all my heart; but I love you my
childl too dearly to risk her young
life's wreck. Will yon be Parthe-
nia ?"'

"Yes."
At the door, Mrs. Burnham paused,

and looked back, with eyes grown
suspiciously moist and a great throb
of compassion at her heart. For, in

the center the room, with bowed head
and nervously-clasped hands, Ianthe
Howard stood, a pitifully child-like
figure, des to her heavy ruby-velvet

draperies-a girl standing alone un-

der time shivering, tottering ruins of
her tirst love castle.

"Are the costumes ordered last week
finished '?"

"Yes, madam."

The proprietress hastily left less

profitable customers to attend Mirs.
Burnham.

'.s I have the carriage and will

be passing Miss Gaudet's, I shall (irop
hers there, if it will be a convenience

to von."
Madam was too kind. They were

rushed with work. They would be
very grateful.

So Mladam's liveried coachman lift-
ed the two long, brown paper boxes
in the carriage and it rolled away. It

was (juite dark when it drew up at
the Southerland's door.

"Just ring and hand this in, JohIn.
Make haste-it is late."

She pushed a box toward him. He
obeyed her. Then lie climbed to his
seat, she gave the order "home," and
the carriage drove off.

Mrs. Buruhian laughed, a little sad-
ly, to herself, and patted the box
which held tihe pretty Parthenia
dress.

"Elsie will think it a mistake. How
else could I convince her Besides,
all's fair in love and vanr."

Parthenia stood alone in the recess
of a window, and watched the mot-

ley crowd surging through Mrs.
Kent's lofty rooms.

Hapless Marie Stuart and a "Hea-
then Chinee," Sir WalterRaleigh and
Red Riding Hood, Richelieu and Lit-
tle Nell floated serenely by.

"lAh, you have come at last!
Parthienia started suddenly at the

whispered words, and turned to con-
front a tall, fur-clad Ingomar.

"Hav-e you no word for me, nua
belle'?"

"Yes: but not here."
She spoke very low, and in French
She took his arm, and together

they passed to a room made familiar
to both in their social visits-the li-
brary.

Trhe room was long, silent, dimly
lit. As yet, it was too early for the
dancers to wander off in search of
cooler air, so they were undisturbed.

Once there, lie turned and faced
her in that mellow half-light which
left the corners mystically dim.

eie toow b hits mtsk, cid Wei 4
decidedly handaomi, 4ecidedly ev il
face.

"My Parthenia, how beautiful you
look."

The expression was involuntary.
Beautiful indeed was the statesque
figure, in neat simple, severe, ex-
quisite dress which challenges the
many, adorns the few-the Greek
costume.

The soft white robes fell in grace-
ful, classic folds to her feet-the
jheavy staff she takes when she gites
her lover the flowers held carelessly
in one hand-the helmet, the shield,
all glittering in the dim light.

"Why do you not speak to me,
Elsie, my love ?"

"Keep such a title for lanthe How-
ard."

She spoke rapidly, and still in his
own tongue, the better to disguise
her voice.

"Ianthe Howard," he repeated.
"What is ,he to me ? I told' you I
loved you two years ago. I love you
still. Elsie, darling, be sure of that,
and do not think too hard of me
when you know what an avaricious
wretch I am. If only you had her
fortune, Take off that jealous mask.
You start! Ah, my love, do not
blame ime too much. Remember,
you only hold my heart, if need obli-
ges me to take advantage of Miss
Iloward's foolish intatuation for me,
and marry her-bank account."

"'Pray. do not so far inconvenience
yourself, Mr. )D'Esterre. That fool-
islh fancy is dead forever.

And lantlhe Howard cahuly laid
down hem mask on the ebony centre-
table.

* Great Heaven-lanthe!"
*'Yes. Permit me to return the

pledge of a false vow."
And, in her proud, silent way, she

drew off a sparkling solitaire and laid
it quietly down.

"And permit me to say you have
made more than one mistake to-

night, Jean D'Esterre."
And from out of a shadowy corner

came the bright figure of a vivan-
dierre.

Then one man felt the full misery
his disloyalty and deceit had brought
him, as lanthe Howard and Elsie
Gaudet passed together from the
room. united in their triumph over
treachery-the woman lie had loved

for her money and the woman lie had
loved for herself.

And to-cay, lautlhe knows that her
life and love lie sacredly in theThands
of an honest gentleman, and ithanks
God, from the depths of her true wo-
man's heart, for the happiness that
bloomed and blossomed out of her
girlhood's sorrow.

THE PROFESSIONAL LONDON
BEAUTIES.

Londnn c(or. c(incinnati Enequirer.

i saw Mrs. Langtry the other even-

ing at the opera on the occasion of
thm first performance of Rubinstein's

opera of II Demonio. She sat with
her back to the stage during the en-
time evening, having evidently come
there to be seen, and not to see. The
Jersey Lily looks worn and faded,
and her p~ale-gray toilet lacked the

showy splendor that used to clharac-
terize her costumes in former days.
I never admired her even when I tirst
knew her in the very height of her
renown. How any face could be
considered handsome witlh that broad,
heavy jaw was to ine a mystery.
And then she always lacked the sn-
piecne charm of beauty, namely un-
consciousness, whether real or feign-
ed. She is always attitudinizing, and
always on the look-out for admirers.
The IPrince of Wales droliped in to
visit her in one of the cntr' acts, but
His Highness had a cold ini his head,
aliparentliy, as lie -passed nearly the
whole of tIme period of his visit in a
series of vehement and most unroyal
sueezes. T'hie beauty of time present
London season is said to be a Mrs.

Simpson, who, with her husband, has
just returned from e five years' resi-
deuce in China. There is also a Miss
Graham, who has a most lovely face,
but who spoils her very undeniable
charms by tIme too free use of cosmet-
ics. However, I thiniit thatthe epoch
of professional beauty in London so-
ciety is pretty much at an endl, which
is fortunate for society.

J. J. CAPDEVIELLE,
-DEALER IN-

GROCERIE IND LIQUORS
EAR CORN,

Lime,L oopleoPi=FlathgeitA.
All orders for Goods in the 4bev line will re-
ceive prompt attention. Deals only in first-class
articles, such as are suited to this section of
country. Call and examine for yourselves.

March 6, 18SO. v3n4v.

Heal, Meal !
I have in store 150 barrels Choice meal, fo

sale to dealers and consumers.
ANDREW JACKSON

80 ' STARCH & CANDLES - A fullSOA Ue of Soap. Starch and Candles t
store of ANDREW JACKSON.

,,,

For may yea ennafed in the business hi No w
public ofthis city a vicinit, that, havin becom
STORE, on Third street, near Bonlevard lie m 4 seletedl
assortment of pure DRUG8. CHEMICAS P4 Q j 'AN ' PA
ARTICLES, PERFUMERY. and a fall Ribe of ,.Y m:scbelihe w nill pp
customers at the lowest figures. Hlslong experience ad acy andhe
enable him to conduct the

"PresEprilption "O :
In a manner that must maintain for his Pharmacy that 1di' yul i abnd the
public of New Orleans have been been pleased ,to extend him. , . uliih. nb, German
and Danish anuag a poken. AI ' TI.R

( ,e Aa~wr ENT FOR R OIE IELWICZ' 'ANTIBRHm EiI:: 3 'IG T IV At , ' l 

1MR". JACOB PIPER'

FURNITUE AND UOflERTAINC S1A1MENIT,
(PIPER d BRADFORD'S OLD STAND,)

MAIN STREET, BATON ROUGE, LA.

Dealer in Bedsteads, Armoirs,
BUREAUS, AND CHAIRS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Parlor and Bed-B-om Sets, KitOhen lnitane
And various other articles at the lowest market price. Metallic and Imitation Cases, Coffins of all

kinds, with 'Hearse when irequired, furnished at any hour. Also, Woven Wire Mattresses.
These Mattresses are so well known that it i not necenssary to enlarge upon their merite.

Their superiority over all springs is, they are elastic, noiseless, durable, cleanly, health
ful and economical. The Guy Wire is an improvement, consisting of a large wire

put on the fabric,which makes a stiff edge, and prevents its being pressed en the
febh rail. No other Mattress possesses this feature. Guaranteed for five yesrs,

A m

TRADE MARK RI1SRE 18no n

Malarion is the Best Family Medicine Known IM ALARION Cures Chills of long standing! ALARION ..... Cures Mala alFever I
ALARION....... Cures Liver Complaint I! ALARION Cures Headache and Ague
ALARION Cures Miasmatic Rheumatism! I ALARION .. Cures Bowel Complaints!
ALARION Cures Billiousness&.Jaundice! ALARION ....... Never Fails toCure!

For sale by J. STEENSEN, Ph. D., Third Street, Baton Rouge.

-OF-

NEW SPRING GOODS!
-AT-

MRS. J. M. PARKER'S,
MAIN STREET, - - BATON ROUGE, JA.
W HITE GOODS-Victoria Lawns. Plain and Dotted Swiss, Mulle, India Lawns, Table Linens,

Napkins. Towels, Piques and Nainsooks.
DRESS GOODS-Linen Lawns, Musline, Organdies, Lace Buntings, Black and Colored Cash-

merese, etc., etc.
HOSIERY-,Ladies'. Misses', Chilldren's and Intants' Colored Hose, in great variety.
SPRING CLOTHING-A larget lot on hand, and for sale at AsTOsISHLN;LY LOW RATES.
SHOES-Sandale and cewport Ties. Also, a large and varied stock of Gents', Ladies',

Misses' and Children's Shoes.
PARASOLS-Silk, (Ginghlam and Cotton-a large assortment.
MILLINERY AND NOTIONS-My Spring Stock will be complete by the 10th or 15th

of April, and will be replenished every month with the latest novelties of the season.

ANDREW JACKSON,
COTTO1T -B UT.TTYER:.

-AND DEALER IN-

GROERIE8 AND PLANTATION SUPPII,
NORTHEAST

Corner Main and Third Streets,
febz BATON ROUGE, LA.

Louisiana Life Insurance Company.
39----------........Carondelet Street--------........39

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
LI2FE AND7 ACCIDEN'I I

THE ONLY COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN LOUISIANA WHICH

Secures Policy Holders by a Deposit with the state!

WINSLOW ROBINSON,
General Agent.

NO. 4, PIKE S ROW ........................ BATON ROUCE, LA. n103

.. J. T-LLIA.Vs,
MIANUFACTURER OF

Steaml Trains, Strike Pals, Boilers and Tanllks,
STEAM PIPE AND STEAM FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS,

-AND)-

ALL KINDS ' SUGAR HOUSE WORK.
w TRnw?.OP .

CORNER FRONT AND MAIN STREETS, NEAR THE FERRY LANDING,
febS BATO2 ROUGE, LA.

NICHOLAS WAX,
ST. LOUIS STREET----...........----------------------....--.COURTHOUSE SQUARE

Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
DEALER IN_

PFLA Mtili , 1= 1F 0l STYE I lOHBM, WiS Aiai
CROCKERY, LAMPS, CUTLERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

Agent for Blats' Celebrated Milwaukee Lager Beer.
Beef Tongues!

Fancy, New York City, Sugar Cured-Can.
vassed--just received at family grocery of

inne23 JOSHUA BEAL.

BAG f1N l AND TIES-I have in store a
BiGUL.L~ large supply of Jute Bagging

andArrow Ties for sale at the lowest prices.
ANDREW JACKSON,

SBROM AND WASHBOARDS- A
good supply of Brooms and

Washboards for sale low at the store of
ANDREW JACKSON, BatofRouge.

Chobeeolate and Cosea.
Fresh and Choice, at Family Grocery of

JOSHUA BEAL.

Hams, Hams !
I hare on hand a choice article of Sugar Cured

Hams for family use. ANDREW JACKSON.
Lemons! Lemons?

Fresh Lemons, best to be procured, now in
stock, at family grocery of JOSHUA BEAL.

4 Vear Old.
My 4 Year Old Apple Vinepr is splendid

goods. Try it JOSHUA BEAL.

IOM !::::::::::::IC l
I take pleasure in notifying the publio that I

have made arrangements to keep ICE constant.
lyon hand, which I will sell at the customary
rates. B. D. THOMAS,

Corner Main and St. Anthony Streets.

1 - E ;

": 1. . A 8 '

BROOKS r : I ",I.
and Sweet

baR. d. C. A!ZUB8
DR.f D. JA.YNE _O
DR H RR aL ORE .
3$DYORD Iron and IAlua
GIRONDIN Disinfectant,

I etRPTIC aFluid for G om
BAoLLArner Kfniler.o

and all the Bo lar atent tI amprepared to compete with any
house nine ualty Pro and Low Price. Cbexamine. b

F M. 1 'L ROOIKS..:;o

aJmo ON DIAL ,b .

Confeotionaries aend Fay Oa as,
Corner of Main and St. Eypcllts !Street.

BATON ROUI. E LA.
The Boarding Ing uarerent

is run in the most perfect and sygtet tic order.
Families will~be supplied with meals upon tiff
most reasonable terms.

Ice Cold Soda Water at All Ueo

GEO. Ii. WILSOt,
Dealer in

Western ProduceCrocerie;
PLANTATION SUPPLIES ,

Saddlery and Lirnus,
Corner of Third and Convention Sts.,

febl5 BATON ROUGE, LA.

L. JADOT. p. L. VAT.

JADOT & VAY,

AUCTIONEERS
CO11SSIO IHICIIAITS

And Real Estate Agents,
Office and Salearoom:

SiN TI STREET, BETWEER LAUREL ANN FLOIDA
BATON RO1UG, LA.

ICEI Io `3
CHARLES WIECK

Having Just received a large supply of

Pure L=1e Ice
Is now prepared to furnish the same to the coast
trade and supply all local demands at the most
reasonable rates. All orders from Plaquemine,
Bayou Goula, Port Hudson, Bayou Sara, Wood.
ville, Jackson and Clinton promptly and satis.
factorily filled. City Ice House.

Open from half past five oclock in the morning
till eight o'clock in the evening.

S. HMENDELSOHN,
Dealer in

Fancy and Staple Grocedm,
Provisions, Plantation Supplies, Cutlery, Wines

and Liquors, Tobacco, Glaaswars,
(.rockery, Notions

Corner Lafayette and Main Streets,
feblo BATON ROUGE, I4.

MRS. C. BONING,
BOOK, MUSIC AND YARIETY STORE,

Third Striet, Near State House,
BA TON ROUGE, LA.

DEALER in Schtoo, Miscellaneous and Blank
SBooks. Staple and Fancy Stabloner M~us

cal Instruments, Sheet Music, Worsted, banvae
and Notions of all kinds, for thecelebra-
ted Blake Piano Su rons reeived for
any Newspaper or Magazine published.

CEO. M. HEROMAN, Manager.
ang2lv2a8 Sm. _

Use Home Remedies
Being cppounded with great care and on

scientific prinales, and with the freshest and
most reliable ingredients, they are infinitely
superior to the Northern patent nostrums.

Use Steensen's

SCANDINAYIAN CODUGi SPECIFICI
For Coughs, Colds, ConsumptIon, etc.

Phosphorized Cod Liver 0111
For general debility, Pulmonary affections, etc.

BACKE'S AISTRINGENT CORDIAL, for
Cholera, Bowel Complaints, etc. PAULSEN'S
HEBREW DROPS, for Chills and Fever, Ague,
etc. Prepared and forsale by

J. 1'TEENEN ,
n2n92.tf Third street, Baton Rouge.

CEO. N. BUCHEL,
DZEA1JJ IN

Family Groceries,
LIQUORiS,

DRIY" G-OODS
Plantation Supplies,

PLOWS AND HOEBS AND FARMING IM-
PLEMEINTS GENERALLY,

All at the Lowest Cash Prieces
Corner Main and Jackson ste.

BATON iOUGE. LA.

NE WLACES, Languedoc, Maline, Victoria,
aTscan, Valenciennes, Torchon, Bretonns,

Russian, Brahant. Venitian, Maltese and Cluny
Lacesjnst received at Rosenfelid's.

SADDLES AND HARNESS-A good
stock of Saddles and Har-

ness for sale by ANDREW JACKSON.
Flour! Flour!

I have just received another invoice of Jack-
son's Best Fancy Family Flour; also a large
assortment of ether grades for sale at the store
of ANDREW JACKSON.
CIORSET&SA new supply of Corsets of every
'Jdescription just received at Rosenfield's.

THE LATEST Novelties in Fans and Pars-
Ssola at osenfield's.

GINGHAMS, Toile dn Nord and Sursuckers
in great variety at Rosenfild's.

Cut ! Cut! Cat!
New Cheese, "York State"'now "on the cat'

at Pamily Grocery of JOSHUA BEAL.


